
Are you an 
Architect, Designer 
or Planner? 



Are you looking to give your clients great advice and help deliver efficient 
industrial or commercial construction while building their new premises?
. 

When you're designing an industrial or commercial building you're always looking to do the best 
for your client reflect their business and to improve the effectiveness and efficiency of the 
building. 



However sometimes you’re not exactly sure of what the best method is for your final 
commercial or industrial construction process. Well look no further AC Building can do this for 
you. We have over 30 years experiences in all faucets of building methodologies from tilt 
panel, solid pours, block to metal frame construction.



After helping many architects with design and 
commercial construction in Brisbane, the 
Sunshine Coast, and with other projects 
throughout Queensland we've seen how hard it 
can be, that's why we've set up our Design 
and Construct business, to help architects, 
designers and planners 

How can we 
help? 	  

How you ask? 	  



And by giving you clear time frames and commercial construction schedules  on your 
project that can be passed on to your client so they have a clear idea of how long it will 
take to build and to help them plan. 

By pricing up jobs for you, enabling you to give your client a much more accurate build 
cost helping them to plan better in funding the commercial construction project. 	  

By identifying effective and efficient commercial construction methods on your projects 
so you can incorporate them  into the project design and show the client how you can 
save them money.



YES, we’ll help identify ways you could save your client money during the industrial or 
commercial construction process. Plus we can then send you a pricing and construction 
schedule to help identify these possible savings. Making everything very clear and everyone 
very happy about their NEW project.                Give us a call 0410511160

It’s really that simple, all you need to 
do is send the plans you're working  
on to us and we’ll review them for you, 	  

for FREE! 	  
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